
OnlineCasino.net (OCNet) is Announcing the
Expansion of a New Sports Betting Section

One of the oldest and most

comprehensive online gambling

review guides in operation today.

Specializing in reviewing the Webs

best internet casinos, over the last

15+ years.

ORLANDO, FL, USA, October 22, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/

-- OnlineCasino.net (OCNet), is pleased to announce the

expansion of a new sports betting section to

complement it's comprehensive guide covering all the

major forms of online gambling.

OnlineCasino.net (OCNet), is pleased to announce the

expansion of a new sports betting section to

complement it's comprehensive guide covering all the

major forms of online gambling. In suit of its online

casino games, poker, and bingo guide, OCNet's sports

betting guide provides European and Canadian bettors (non-US) with suggestions and reviews of

reputable online sportsbooks for placing real money wagers with, while also educating newbies

with the ins-and-outs of sports betting.

The fact there are currently

only two approved

sportsbooks on the

OnlineCasino.net sports

betting guide is a testament

to just how picky we are!”

Vick Marieno

The initial launch of its new sports betting guide primarily

highlight the merits of the popular internet betting site and

sportsbook, Bet 365, which also happens to be one of

OCNet's highest rated UK online casino gaming

destinations. Being one of the UK's largest private

companies with over 10 million customers, Bet 365 carries

a degree of clout that OnlineCasino.net has likewise

become synonymous with over the years.

OnlineCasino.net spokesperson, Vick Marieno, put it this

way: "We take great pride in the fact that we exercise the utmost due diligence when vetting

betting sites that are listed in our reviews directory. While this has hitherto been online casinos

primarily, we are now beginning to expand our reviews to include sportsbooks and poker rooms,

which will be vetted with the same guidelines used to approve online casinos. Our loyal readers

have come to depend on the accuracy and comprehensiveness of our reviews, and their earned

trust is something we value very highly."

Guidelines used in vetting internet sports betting sites at OnlineCasino.net include a validation of

regulatory and licensing credentials, software licensing, overall reputation and customer service

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://onlinecasino.net


ratings, diversity and range of betting lines (US and Euro), cashout policies and lastly,

promotional offerings, including welcome bonuses and parlay bonus terms/conditions.

"The fact there are currently only two approved sportsbooks on the OnlineCasino.net sports

betting guide is a testament to just how picky we are!" said Marieno. "Of course, there will be

more additions in the near future. In fact, we are currently vetting a handful of potential

sportsbook additions."

Also on the agenda for internet sports wagering guide is the publication of a comprehensive

sports betting term glossary and tips section to help bettors navigate online sportsbooks, find

the lines they want to play, and to do so in a strategic and responsible manner. While these tips

can be utilized by anyone, USA bettors will unfortunately have to turn elsewhere in finding a

reputable internet sportsbook.

OnlineCasino.net is one of the oldest gambling guides online today, committed to providing its

users with free casino games, online casino reviews, bonus offers industry news and gambling

tips. Hosting a community forum and interactive blog with Web 2.0 features, OnlineCasino.net is

an aggregate of real-time player feedback regarding online casinos that are reviewed and

recommended in its casino directory, which currently includes in-depth reviews of nearly fifty of

the Web's top-rated online casinos.
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